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that those churches which are seasonableI gress, to abolish slavery in the District ofthen was it well with him. Was not thisTSIX Alt TEXAS tt TKXAItll
and strict in exercising me piwr r uim 1- -

Columbia.
pline, prosper much better than those whoRight, however, is not necessarily inci

to know r, sailh the Lord ?" -

But this sort f religion was not suffi-

ciently religious for them I They had
learned that in order to know the Lord it

dental to power; and the power to do an neglect it. Knowledge or numan nature
and observations which we may alwaysact, does not, on all occasions, and under

all circumstances, confer the right to do u.was necessary for them to stand aloof
from doing "judgment and justice" to Congress have this power, and in my

and the eucrgy with which our friends to
the eat and wett are moving upon the
subject of memorializing Congress against
the annexation of Texas to th U. States,
&c. The Anti-slaver- y presses, as well as
many others, hitherto dormant and apa-
thetic, are now wakening and rousing to
action with th most laudable and zealous
enthusiasm. Resolutions have teen passed
at hundreds of public meetings, and me--

opinion, nave aiso me rigm, wnicn can

Milan, la. July 1371837. Dear broth-

er, knowing that the spread of the gospel
and the enlargement of the Redeemer's
kingdom is gladdening news to the chris-

tian, I would just say that here in Indiana
God- - has been making displays of his
great mercy. The last session of the Ohio
Yearly Meeting was held with the Rip-

ley Q. M. Brother Cyrus Dudley bap-

tized 12 happy converts. In Other peaces

there has been an ingathering of souls.
Our Methodist Brethren have held a pro-

tracted meeting here, and the last news I
had from it, 23 or 30 souls had come out
and renounced the world. Pray for us
brethren."

For several months past there has been
an interesting work of grace in Winches- -

tor 1 - rrro n fV. Illinois. About 70

be exercised only in justice to tne rights
of others, without impairing in the small

refuse to ' judge the cause of the poor"
because it is a political act to do so I

Will God change his revealed Teligion,
or dispense with its explicit claims in or-

der to accommodate those who boldly de-

mur against performing the political du

anti-scriptu- ral and irrational. It sees no propri-
ety or consistency in taking a sword and wiitir.g
on it, love your enemies", a suitable motto for
a chiistian to write on everything and then
plunging that swoid into your neighbors' heart."

41 The foregoing from the" Vermont
Telegraph "will receive the approbation
of every good member of society who reads
it. It is painful to find the following in
a succeeding column of the same number
of the same paper."

We understand that Congress has passed a law
to raise six hundred nen, for the purpose of chas-

tising the Indians ; this ought to be done, and
we (.rust some one will be placed in command ot
die expedition, who will do bis duty with energy
and promptness ; we need not expect peace until
the irmnants of tribes who reside on the Trinity
and Brazos are destroyed : the Mexicans are con-

stantly among them, inciting them to acts cf bar-

barity. The manner in which the piioners who-hav-e

been lately taken have been treated calls'
aloud for vengeance ! exemphuy vengeance !

both upon the infernal ravages, and their moier
brutal adviseis, Ihe Mexicai a. We ought to in-

vade their country and exterminate from the face
of the earth, a ri.ee of useless vagabonds, whose
brutal deeds have scarcely any parallel ! Texas

est degree, their rights, under the consti-
tution, or the law of the land, or disturbing
them in the enjoyment of the same.

be making should show us tne propriety
and importance of-- this course. Behold
how gTeat a matter a little fire kindleth,

observes an apostle ; and this is but too

often exemplified in the history of some

churches. We can now call up instances
of some trivjal offence of some members,
trivial of itself and in the outset, which,
neglected in the proper season to he at-

tended to, :3me to be a sore grief and in-

jury to the church and to the cause in

general. All that have been at. all observ-Fn- g

of church movements, will recollect
some such cases. All things have their

luuiiai lie tiituiu"u(i -- ig. 1 v u i

ties which he has authoritively enjoined
'upon them 1 Friend of Man.

Disguise it as you may, slavery is, in
the language of some of the most distin-

guished men in the slave holding States,
a moral, social, and political evil ; andThings to be Remembered. The
whenever, and wherever it can be abolHon. Senator White, of Tennessee; pen- -

, souls have been hopefully converted. Aly defended, in his place in the Senate, ished, without entailing upon the commu-
nity an evil, as great, or greater thanthe lynching of Dresser, at Nashville,

perhaps every re state of the union, pro-
testing against the unhallowed and tyran-
nical scheme of national aggression.

Out the diCH8sion of this question is
not by any means, confined to abolitionists.
Every man and woman, who is not an
ajvocate of slavery, and willing to bow
the neck to the yoke of southern slave-holdi- ng

domination, must perreive the
absolute necessity of taking an immediate
and decided stand against it. It is em-
phatically, the most IMPORTANT QUES-

TION that at present concerns the non- -

seasons, and all societies find an advan-

tage in exercising a proper and seasonaslavery itself, it ought to be aboiished.His colleague, Senator Grundy, also
Unfortunately for us, it exists at this moadvocated a summary disposal 01 such ar

alitiomsts as should venture into rennes

delightful 8tate of harmony seems to exist
between christians of different names.

A good work of God has been enjoyed
in Highland, Mich. some
time last winter, since which, fifty souls
have been baptized. In November, the
church contained 25 members. It now
numbers more than 100.

see. senator Morris, 01 Uhio, asked in a
tone of indignation and astonishment,

Does the honorable and venerable Sena

ble discipline, and this is .especially true
of religious communities. The church
is hol7and is set as a light to the world
which cannot be hid. This point should
be urged upon us, and we entreat, breth-

ren, that we may all regard it, and attend

to these calls of the ohurch in the earliest
possible opportrnity. And let the church
discipling be critical and exact ; if the
church will not bear this, what associa- -

ment in the District of Columbia, in its

worst form. There is no slave holding
State in the Union, and perhaps no colo-

ny of any European power, where, at
this time, its evils are so great ; much has
been done in the last forty years for the
amelioration of the condition of the slave
in every Slate in this Union ; but little,

tor then awrote of Lynch law ?" The
Senator of Tennessee nodded his head in

pa.
This article is unaccompanied with note

or comment; nnd consequently, according
to established editorial usages, we are to

regard its sentiments as sanctioned by the
editor. And what have become .of the
peace, principles olQ editor of that paper?
nay, where are the common feelings of

humanity, when he thus calls for "ven-
geance" the "extermination," he blood,

assent. ?

slaveholdmg states of this confederacy.
So sure as the slaveholdino party
(which numbers thousands of members
in our free stales) shall effect this diabol-
ical purpose the whole nation will be
subjected to their Egyptian control, and

Mr. Hammond, of South.Carolina, as- - THE TELEGRAPH.
very little in the District ot Columbia.serteJ, at the close of his speech on the

The slave there, is subject to, andJ uons will ; so shall the world have no oc- -
11 onvsubject of abolition petitions, that

BRANDON, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 9, 1837.our liberties will be trampled in the dust abolitionist ventured fiis foot upon the punished by laws, not as they now exist j sasion to speak evil of us. Morning
in Mrryland and Virginia, but as they Star.orthe; onion will speedily be rent t soil or South Carolina, he should die

I L1..IA.J 1.1 I . -- n 1 . . I did exist in those States, before the re- - r..B.a vi- - nur;L- -aw;j . . . , sua UiUUJUCU auj SlaUiTUlcr Will ! ri.us vmih ;

cri" 1 its plains and its rallies. All this on the floor of Congress, from movai of the seat of government. For
this same blame must be attached to Con

J Brainerd, under dale of may 17th, that as
most of the members of the church atAn 1 lie. period is near at hand, when men sworn, to support the Constitution of

the United States, which provides thatthe great political battle will be fought.
AT THE COMIffO EXTRA SESSION OF CoN- - the citizens of each state shall be enti

tied to all the privileges and immunities of
citizens in the several states.

of the defenceless and oppressed Indians?
We need not expect peace until the rtm-nant- s

of the tribes who reside on the Trin-

ity and Brazos are destroyed " Tliis is
fighting for peace in a summary way '.

Invadelhfiu ! take vengeance upon them!

destroy them ! exterminate them licm
the faceoi the earth ! infernal savages,'1
they deserve no mercy ' And this is the
peace for which the Telegraph contends.
Shame! shame! that so "infernal" a
sentiment should find its way into the
heart of a human being ! much more
that it should be held out to the wcrld in

the columns of a paper professing to labor
for the advancement of the mild and mer-

ciful precepts of the Prince. of Peace!

The language of the message of Gov.

President Wayland and West Point
Academy, again. The following remarks,
from the Christian Watchman of June 30,

were overlooked by us, at the time of their
appearance. We are indebted, and are
thankful, to a friend, for calling our atten-

tion to the article and sending us a copy of
the Watchman containing it.

" We notice liat some of the papers are
copying the following comments made by
the Editor of the Vermont Telegraph, on
the appointment of Dr. Wayland as one of
the Board of Visitors at the late examination
of the United States Military Academy at
West Point.

"Will Francis WayLind, who say9, "If it be

Aicuume, is well known.
Avowals like these should warn us of

Carmel had removed from the vicinity of
that place, on account of the unfavorable
circumsances in which they were placed
by the settlement of white people there;
it had been thought advisable that the
separate church organization at Carmel
should cease, and the members be receiv-
ed to the church at Brainerd, where it

would be more convenient for them to at-

tend on church oidinances. This had
been effected. The church at Brainard
now consists of 110 members; of whom
fifty-thre- e previously belonged to that
church, fifteen having been added to it

the consequences of increasing the slave- -

OR CSS, THE SUBJECT WILL NO DOUBT,
BE INTRODUCED.

We have recently conrersed with one
of the most intelligent members of Con-
gress, whose opinion entirely coincides

" with our own in this matter. He states
that EVERT EXERTION WILL BE MADE,
to Take ur the proposition and hur- -

RT IT THROUGH BT THE AID OF THE
JC- 5- PREVIOUS QUESTIONtH WITHOUT
debate. .This they will endeavor to
swrcomplish by a combination vote.
The two political parties will "bury the
hatchet" of discord. Northern ( admin-
istration men' and southern "whigs" will
unite the I ion and the tiger will crouch
togth er, in order to secure the valuable
Erey, which they have agreed to divide

them, or possess in common.
Nothing will prevent this but the timelv

gress for neglect of legislation, on their
part. I went fully into this matter, when
iheie was a bill before the House of Rep-
resentatives, six years ago, to reform the
penal code for the District. My remarks
you may have read. They were pub-

lished in the Telegraph, a paper then
edited by Gen. DufT Green.

1 have no hesitation in saying, that
Congress should sustain unabridged, the
rights of the people to petition for the abo-

lition of slaverv, and the slave trade in
the District of Columbia, nnd upon all
subjects over which they have jurisdic-
tion. The right to petition ought not, in
any manner, to be abridged, and cannot
be, so long as we are a free people, or
ours is a free government. Such mem-

bers of Congress whose constituents view
slavery in the District of Colnmbia, in the
same light I do, should sustain by their
influence and votes, all the petitions for
the immediate abolition of slavery in the
District of Columbia; connecting with

j People's Press.

holding power. If these things be done
in the green tree, what will be done in
the dry T What will be the condition of
Northern freedom ivhen Texas is peopled
with roasters and slaves, and divided into
states, and annexed to the Union 1 What
will then be the fate of the b'eeding vic-

tims of oppression the two and a half
millions of crushed and weary bondmen

when even on this soil, which for two
centuries has felt the footprints, and been

winnowed by the wings of liberty," the

wrong for one man to injure another rnan, it must
be equally wrong for two men to injure two oth-
er men; and so'vf any other number'" will the
man who has published this sentiment to the
world, afterward accept the foiegimig invita ion,
and thus lend his influence to a custom which, in
more of his own language, is ' one of the strange
infatuation? of by-go- barbarous and blood-thiiit- y

ags? We shall

Now, for the inlormation of all concerned,
advocated their rights will be subjected
lo a reiou's punishment 7

1 he annexation ofTexas to this Union!

during the year, and fifty-seve- n had been
received from the church at Carmel.
The audience on the Sabbath before Mr.
Butrick wrote was larger than he had
ever seen there before, and five adult
Cnerokees were baptized and received to
the church. Herald.

Baptist Institution at Hamilton.
We had not hoard of the actual state of
things there in some time, and we were
almost afraid to hear, lest it might be the
sound of fearful calamity, and that others,
occupied with their own wants and troub-
les, had forgotton its near connection with
the Savior's kingbom, and left it to sink in
discouragement. But instead of such in

Can any portion of the freemem of the
North heir of such a proposal unmoved?
Texas, with slavery written on its con-

stitutional charter, Texas, loathsome wuh
all unuUerable abominations the com

the immediate exertions-o- f the friends
of justice and peace, to load the tables of
Congress with their memorials and re-

monstrances , against it. Citizens oj the
fret Sutal there is no lime for further
deliberation. Action, action, is the only
consideration now. Nat. Enquirer.

ShallTexis be admitted intotheUNiONtBelicving as we do that this
question ia of vital and paramount impor- -
Unee, at th e present time we have devoted

such abolition, such protection and secu-

rity of the Tights of slave holders, tn and
out of 8ai 1 District, as are guarantied by
the constitution of the United States.

To the journals of the House, for the
last two years, I might with propriety re-

fer you, for my opinions upon the annex-
ation of Texas to the U. States. I will.

we beg leave to state, that Francis Wayland
did accept the invitation of the War De-

partment, and did" visit the Academy at
West Point accordingly. We will al?oadd,
that, if said Francis Wayland did then and
there promulgate his opinions on the subject
of peace and war; and, so far as we know,
he is somewhat addicted to saying what he
thinks; and if, moreover, as a minister of
the Gospel, he endeavored while there, to
the best of his ability, to do good to the
souls of his fellow men ; we shall be very
happy to hear that the Editor of the Tele-
graph and all others who have manifested
au interest in this affair, were, during the
same timc--j more profitably employed."

Now, we desijn never to indulge in the
practice of putting an unfavorable construc-
tion on anything that will admit of a favor

mon resort of knaves and gamblers, and
" speculators in the soals of men ?"

To annex such a territory to our own,
would belike binding a dead corpse upon
the body of the living. It must not be.
Let the voice of the people be heard pro-
claiming in the ears of their representa-
tives, from the woods of the St Croix to the
prairies of the West, "It shall not be!"
Human Rights.

a considerable part of our first page to the
subject , Having already expressed cur

however, upon that subject, now add, that
I never would vote the annexation of that
State to the UniteJ States slavery at the
time bein tolerated therein; and as at
present advised, I would not vote for the
annexation under any circumstances.
When this takes place, it must be with the
view to the taking of Texas into the Un-

ion, as a country out of which one or more
states are to be formed, and to be admit

telligence, to hear that not only "the In-

stitution has an increased number of stu-

dents over former years." but, " that a
greater amount has been paid into the
treasury, during the first three quarters of
the theological year, than has been in the
corresponding quarters of any previous
year," is truly heart-cheerin- g, and calls
for greatful acknowledgements to the
Father of mercies. Will not everyone
say, Is not the eye of he Lord over the In-

stitution for good? and shall we not,
with such evidence of his gracious inter

own views ana lecungs very rully and
freely, we think it important to present
our readers with a selection from the

. corresponding testimony ofour contempo-
raries which i reach in? as from various

" When it is proposed to bring new
members into this political partnership,
the old members have a right to say upon
what terms such new members are to

quarters, and by almost every mail.
Such arguments and anneals, wc should
hope, .would not wholly be lost upon the

position in such, an hour of peril, be ury.
ed

come in. and what they have a right to
bring along with tbem. In my opinion,
the people of the U. S. will never consent
to bring a new, vastly extensive, and sf are-holdin- g

country, large enough for half a

10 greater energy, ana lioerality, and
people.

4
But it .is not enough that the

people are convinced. They must act;
and act. promptly, if .they would save
their country from destruction.

ted into our confederacy.
I am not prepar d to say that this can

be done, without an infraction of the con-

stitution; and certainly not, without gross
injustice to the original States, diminish-
ing their relative force, political power
and influence.

You have now my views upon all the
subjects you have submitted to my con-

sideration. They are my views, and are
not given for the occasion, or for political
effect; they are the same which I have
Ion? entertained, and at all times fully

aozen jiaies imo me union, in my onin- -Let no one Matter himself there is no
danger b vause the friends of Texas are ion ther oueht not to consent tn it ". . , . i. . . J . . .
quiet ana suem on the subject. . They (Speech or Daniel Webster at New-Yor- k,

understand . wen enough,' that "their May 15, 1837.

ANTI-SLAVER- Y.

The Rhode-Islan- d Anti-Slaver- y Society

object by management while the people
are asleep! Any thing like an agitation
of the Jbject would be fatal to their hopes.
People who have a , bad object to accom-
plish, always dread ajtItalian I . has put the following questions lo Dutee J.

prayer in us benaw All who appreciate
its benefits to the rising ministry will
respond, Yea, verely ! N. Y. Bap. Reg.

Ambiguous Preaching. On coming
out from public worship, I asked Mr. P.,
a distinguished pious lawyer, how he
liked the sermon of Dr. B. "I think,
Sir," said he, that it comes under the
third head." "How so?" said I. "A
certain French preacher," he replied,
' after a long and pompous introduction,
said, I shall now proceed, my hearers, to
divide my subject into three parts : 1. I
shall tell you about that which I know,
and you do not know. 2. I shall tell you
about that which you know, and which I
do not know. 3. And lastly, I shall tell
you about that which neither you nor 1
know."

Alas! how much preaching comes un-
der the third head. Chr. Watchman.

A Hindoo Female happy in the

Lrt no one txease himself, under the Pearce, member of the lat Congress, and
notion (hat it is a political subject ; and candidate for the next, from that State :

able construction. And we certainly have
no feelings of envy or jealousy to gratify,
that there should be any strife between the
Telegraph and the Watchman, in any "in-
terest" either of them may feel in duty
bound to "manifest" in "affairs" connected
with the public acts of President Wayland,
01 of any other man. But we have been all
wrong in " taking the hint" from the Watch-
man, and have been vastly mistaken, or else
the foregoing remarks from the Editor of
that paper breathe the spirit a sort of
aristocracy of feeling, if it may be so termed,
that ought always lo be rebuked by repub-
licans, whether it discover itself in matters
of politics, morals, or religion. The " Tel-
egraph and all others who have manifested
an interest in this affair," are virtually told
with great modesty, that they could hare
been "more profitably employed," than in
enquiring after the public acts of this pub-

lic teacher. Perhaps they could. But we
have been in the habit of supposing that
the public acts of public men, among re-

publicans, are public property. Entertain-
ing these views, we have, from time to
time, as the public good seemed to demand,
publicly censured or commended such pub-

lic proceedings, whether of individuals or of
associated bodies, as we have deemed wor-
thy of public notice. If the Editor of the
Watchman claims exemption for President
Wayland, on account of the height of the
President's standing and the weight of his
influence, we would inform him that it is on
this very ground that we feel constrained

dim vjiiiiaiiuus uiusi Biina aioot irom vo 1r - ' 1)0 vou 001 ,eve lhal Congress has theiitieai action Are tnev Iuuite certain . 01 .t r- - . .

Here is a specimen of the candor and
fairness of this print, in its conduct towards
the Telegraph. The performance is highly
characteristic. The editor cjets up his man-of-stra- w,

by putting a forced construction
on our course, without a shadow of a pre-

text as we shall soon show and then the
way he demolishes the creature of his own
making should be a caution lo all men-of-stra- w,

how they fall into his hands.
The article copied into the Telegraph, on

page 175, and credited to the 4 Texas Citron."
not " Texas pa." as in the Peopled Press
was designed as a contrast to our own

sentiments. We shonld ba very sorry to
learn that a single reader of the Telegraph
took it otherwise. Among our reasons for
supposing that it would be understood as it
was designed to be, are these: 1. The sen-

timents of the Telegraph, on the subject of
all war in general, and of the persecution
of the Indians in particular, are known lo
those who choose to know" anything of the
present prominent characteristic features of
the Telegraph. And these are known to
no person better than to the Editor of the
People's Press- - 2. The sentiments and
spirit of the article under considerat ion are
sufficiently foul and atrocious to show, pri-
ma facie on the first viewand on the
face of them, a perfect contrast to the sen-

timents cherished .and defended by the Tel-
egraph. Moreover, as circumstances addi-
tional, the article was regularly credited to
the Texas Chron., where it originated, and
where the responsibility of it rests: and
the Telegraph, at the very time it copied the
article, was, and had been, laboring to show
that the whole Texan crusade has been one
continued series of insurrection, piracy and
murder. What is there in these facts and
circumstances that justify, in the least, the
construction which the Editor of the Peo
pie's Press has put upon our use of these
murderous sentiments which call for blood
and slaughter ?

The Editor of the People's Press says :

"This article is unaccompanied, with note or
comment; and cons according to edi u -

!.,,V:!!!S8i,,Weure ? "arJ ntiments as
by editor of the Telegmnl, -

Ho hs answered his own question in re-
gard 10 our peace principles, In the quotation
from our editorial matter which stands at
the head of his present piece leveled against
the Telegraph. This fact, together with
the other, that he has enjoyed every needed
opportunity to know that the peace princi-
ples of the, Tele2raph have been of one
consistent piece, from the day it first came
into our hands to. the present hour, stamps
thisjvhole proceeding of his with hypocrisy.

dissent entirely from his views of
established editorial usages." The doc-

trine, that an editor who copies, unaccom-panied with note, or comment," the senti-
ments of another editor accompanied with

fuT"iihmity foundation
"V editorial usages!

Sopposethe Telegraph to hare eopied, -
Dte :r coeni patriarch

McDuffie's sentiment that slavery is the cor-
ner stone of this Uepublivwith the patr-
iarch, name properly signed. What editor
or other reader would , suppose that we
sanctioned such views?, In No. 40, of our
present volume, may -- be found an original
article, signed U.," "unaccompanied wu

that -- ivil irorernment is not an ordinance

expressed. They are my views ; and in
regard to them, it matters not with me,
whether, in this State, or in the Union, I
stand alone, am with or against the ma-

jority.
But to satisfy you, that they are not

n-e- views or opinions, I might, in addi-

tion to my recent votes, for confirmation
of what I have said, confidently appeal to
my friend, who was my colleague, in the
last Congress, to one at least, honorable
friend of another Slate, a member of the
same Congress, with whom I was on
terms of the closest intimacy, and with
whom I have frequently discussed all

of God, which the sovereign people of
t A mmmM mII..J . ft . f Ithis

U i,.rV-I- I X" X .3inuabrid,he rigMorihe people
pcuuuii lur me aoomion oi slavery and

e slave trade in the District of Columbia.
i a.. k..i: l.ITV r . a - v--

ir ytu iwiieve mat members olu.j.uif, uw WW.... V vmi n, aim a Hall I r.ni...... .k...!. 1 I n
million slaves-ar- e riveted closely, that xT: me'; ,nn"f?ce

ku.i,...i..i;.L..: j:-:..:
"l,v 'uir H'")""' "3e wno petition

those questions, which have been submit; ' ":v""" for the immediate abolition of slaverv andt iv i iu uc win ever men inrin. or 1 .1 1 j. -- ... . . . ted by that highly respectable association
and order, whose organ you are.

- - ... ... w m--r uvi wi vui li 111 Ula.rend them asunder 7 If Texas is admitted. 4. Are you in favor or against the an- -

I am with great respect, your very obe--ithe number of these victims of oppression
r Ml speedily become doubled. If Texas nextation of Texas to the United States? dient servant. Dutee J. Pearce.
j -- itted, a system of heathenism!' of To which Mr. Pearce replies as follows :

Newport, July 20, 1837.

knowledge of Christ. Eustace Ca-
rey, a missionary returned from India,
relates a pleasing anecdote of a native
Christian. To his inquiries respecting
the suite of her mind, she replied, 'happy!
happy 1 1 have Christ here,' laying her
hand on the Bengalee Bible ; 4 and Christ
Acre,' pressing it to her heart, 'and Christ
Mere,' pointing towards heaven. Happy
Christian, to whatever part oi the universe
she might be removed, the Lord was with
her.

Free Baptist Meeting House.
The West Baptist rhurch ofthiscitv un

. JJnag of oppression, of plunder, of
rullcry and ofblood. the severing of r. Sir : I received by the mail of yester--
rents from children, and wives from bus-- day, your favor of the 18th, enclosing

Wm.M. Chase, Esq. Cor. Sec. &c.
The letter of Mr. Pearce of Rhode-Islan- d,

is highly commendable for its manly
independence, and its unqualified condem-
nation of our greatest national disgrace,
slavery and the slave trade in the Distrfct
ofColu'mbia. Bos. Ptess.

,)an 7 ura irom raotnera will be lain questions, which, iir behalf of the
anctioned-rfaiiMf-.FORTirtiD- -.PEI.

Uhode-Islan- d Anti-Slaver- y Society, you
vyvtr ;pi rnan request me to answer. A copy of theon do it ! And it will be done because questions, I shall append to this fetter, and

christian citizens, in other words shall give to them, in plain language, an RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.christian sovEREiojis,rtr mvtsted unrcsenred reply. Permit me, however,vVMe patrer, have itErnsED to exercise I to premise, that you might well harein- -
ndr connnuuonai teto against the rerred, by a close observation of the Yotes

abominition!- - In plain English, because, I have given, for the lasttwo years, what
irhcn they taw a thief then they con. my reply would be. unless my mind had

der the pastoral care of Rev. John Dow-lin- g,

have opened the large and commo-
dious brick meeting house, corner of City
Hall Pl?.ce and Duane street, and, by a
regular vote of the church, have resolved
that the. seats shall be FREE. Public
services on the Lord's day, at 10, 3, and
8 o'clock. Prayer meeting on Wednes-
day evenings, and lecture by the pastor on
Friday evenings. N. Y. Evan.

PKKSONS UNFIT TO BE IN CHCRCn.
A correspondent of the New England
Spectator, in enumerating the class of
persons qualified to hold stations in the
Baptist church, mentions amou other
people, the following. It is perhaps un-
necessary to add that we have but few such
members in our church, although the

went yua mm, oau uccarao a compan- - recently undergone some change. There
wn oi aauncrers. ; . nas been with me ho change of mind,

Absl for such Christians! ; When the bporj the subjects to whieh yoo have re-wjtc- rs

thill overflow the hiding places, ipeitively called my atiniion

to call him to account.
As to whether "said Francis Wayland

did then and there promulgate his opinions
on the subject of peace and war"--an- d

whether, "as a minister of the Gospel, he
endeavored while there, to the best of his
ability, to do good to the souls q his fellow
men," we have yet seen no prboeicept
what is to be found in the Report of the
Board of Visitors to the Military Academy,
to which document President Wayland's
name is signed, in connection with the
names of the other members. We find the
Ileportfh Nile's Weekly Register, publish-
ed at Baltimore. Below are some brief ex-

tracts. The emphasizing is our own.!
To be concluded next week.

nnd the hul shall swoop awav the refuges By the 8th aection of the 1st article of
01 nea, wdmwiu occomo 01 ineir noprsi me constitution oi the United Slates, Con-Go- d

hid plainly said to them, Execute gress shall have power to exercise eiclu-jtiJ?rno-nt

in tho morning, and deliver him lire legislation in aU case whatsoever
that U spoiled out of the hands of the op-- over such district, not exceeding ten miles

lest my fury go out like fire, and square, as may, by cession of particular
Crcc-scJ-

,

that none can quench it.' , But they States, and the , acceptance thereof bv

third offence here recorded is ihe prevail-i- n

g sin of the timra.
1st. Those who ahnder and misrepre-

sent their neighbors.
y

; 2.' Those who taj;ea paper without
paying for it.

3. --Those who mid letters to editors
without paying the postage. -

4 Those who oppress the poor.- - ya.
Conference Journal. .1 , tI

IHow dared the Journal to publish anch
a denunciation 1 Why, it is pure aboli-
tionism, to deny Christian fellowship to

coulJ nnt do any such thing, because the j Congress, become the seat ofGovernment

From the Morniii Star.

From Brother Asa Dodge Un-
ion, Broom Co., N..Y., July 1, 1837.
We enjoy some seasons of refresning in
this part of the Lord's vineyard. I have
recently baptized fourteen, 4 nd there is
an increasing attention to the' subject of
religion in several towns.Vrvhere brother
N. W. Bixby has been laboring.. But
the field is extensive and laborers are few.
May the Lord of the harvest send forth
faithful laborers

1
into these whitened

fields."

action required of them was political ac- - of the United Staiea."
ml they wero too pious tn have I have never been able to . reconcile

I ?M with pohtica, action ! myselfto the belief, that all eases whatsot.M'r
r? !! r ' I explicitly told them what ever meant any thin? less than all cases:i

The wheat erop, just harvested in Vir-
ginia, is much better than had been antici-
pated. Rye is excellent. 1 Oats abundant.
Corn promises well. So says the Staunton
(Va.) Spectator.

r;l ;i i ; was tint was acceptable or that exclusitt legislation woulJ admit
ht. He had said. M Did not thy j of the idea of a concurrent power of legis those who oppress the poor! N. Y.EvanA


